17th May 2018

Friday 18th May
Middle Wildlife Xposure
Whole school assembly at 2.30pm
Mon 21st - Friday 25th May
Education Week
Wednesday 23rd May

Book Fair Dress Up Day
‘Pawfect’

Thursday 24th May

Year 6 Metro Safety Talk

Fri 25th May

District Cross Country

For more details see back page

Dress Up Day
Wednesday 23rd May

Mon 28th May

Prep Incursion
Local Crossing Officer
Weds 30th May - Fri 1st June
Year 6 City Camp

Children are invited to dress up as a pet /
animal - from a book, a movie or maybe
an imaginary pet. Join in the fun - be as
quirky, weird or strange as you like.

Visit our new look website at

www.kingsleypark.vic.edu.au
Read the class updates in the curriculum section to
be more informed of what your child is learning in
their area.
More blogs are underway but ensure you have a
look at the Preps — Its fantastic.

We are very excited to be working with uFirst Real Estate to
secure additional funding for our school. If you are considering
selling or buying, please give Juan at uFirst a call.

Email address: kingsley.park.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

J2 have been investigating the many ways to work out the answer to a
subtraction problem this week. Utilising a game, called ‘How Many are
Hiding?’ partners have taken turns to remove some of the cubes from
their cups and place them on the table. Their partner has then needed
to work out how many were still in the cup. The children have been
Investigating counting on, counting back, facts of ten and doubles
knowledge to help them with their problem solving attempts. After the
investigations, we moved on to finding the possibilities for a problem
using the strategies: “A farmer had grown some tomatoes and after
selling them at the market, he had 15 left. How many did he start with
and how many did he sell?” It was an exciting session involving lots of
thoughts on how to work out the possibilities using the strategies we had
been practising.

J3 have been learning about 3D shapes and their features such as faces,
edges and corners. We made different 3D shapes using matchsticks and
modelling clay. Then we counted the number of faces, edges and
corners for each shape. Although it was a little fiddly we still had lots of
fun!

During
our
Respectful
Relationships lesson, J4
learned some valuable
teamwork skills. We had to
balance a pencil on two
straws using only the
palms of our hands or our
finger tips. Then we had to
walk to the other side of
the room. It was very tricky
but by communicating
with each other we were
able to get to the other
side.

100 WORD STORY
For goodness sake. We lost, I mean we lose every week. We didn’t even do well in
cross country. We came second again. The screaming and yelling, booming. I just
cannot take it. Flintoff needs to up their game. The Flintoff team were disappointed
but now we are determined to win next week. We just need more house points.
Assembly. Mr Brand reveals the bag with the trophy lurking inside. The crowd leans
forward. Everyone holds their breath. He slowly lifts the bag. The hall erupts. Finally
the ribbons are yellow. Maya S9

All children should have the right to education
Education helps people to build their knowledge. There are many reasons why we get an education. Not everyone
in the world has access to the same education. Here are three reasons why children have the right to education.
Firstly, education is so important so you can earn money to have shelter, food and a house. If you don’t you have
the possibility to become homeless and depressed. Furthermore, education gives you a head start in life. You use it
everyday with maths, reading, writing, art, English and many more. Finally, education easily
provides you with a
variety of jobs so you can choose a job that can sustain your needs. This can help you make your dream job a
reality. In conclusion, I undoubtedly believe all children should have the right to education because it sets you up for
the future, helps you everyday and gives you job prospects. Ella S9

Michael Jordan played for the
Chicago Bulls in the NBA. He played in
the numbers 12, 45 and the most
famous number, 23. In High School he
got cut from the team but that didn’t
stop him from working harder and
harder. Eventually he got into college at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill and played in 23. Michael Jordan got drafted in
1984, round 1 pick 3 for the Chicago Bulls. On September 25, 2001,
Jordan announced his return to the NBA to play for the Washington
Wizards, indicating his intention to donate his salary as a player to a
relief effort for the victims of the September 11, 2001 attacks and he
retired in 2003. The first ten players for the Olympic team were
officially selected on September 21, 1991: Michael Jordan and Scottie
Pippen of the Chicago Bulls, John Stockton and Karl Malone of the
Utah Jazz, Magic Johnson of the Los Angeles Lakers, Larry Bird of the
Boston Celtics, Patrick Ewing of the New York Knicks, Chris Mullin of
the Golden State Warriors, and they called themselves the Dream
Team. Michael Jordan’s teammates lead him to two gold medals.
Jordan played on two Olympic gold medal-winning American
basketball teams. He won a gold medal as a college player in the 1984
Summer Olympics.
Brodie S9

Nurses should get paid
the same as Doctors
Nurses have a very important job of looking after, or
helping mend people in hospital. They are usually very
nice people and should get more pay for what they do.
Here are three examples of why nurses should get paid
the same as doctors.
Firstly, nurses should get paid the same as doctors
because doctors would be much slower at surgery without
them. For example, if you think about theatre nurses who
pass the tools to the doctors during surgery, without
them surgery would take a lot longer and that would be a
problem for others in need of surgery. In addition, nurses
should get paid the same as doctors because they work in
a similar area of the community. For example, nurses do
very similar work so why do they get paid less?
Lastly, nurses should get paid the same as doctors
because they are just as important. For example, both
nurses and doctors have very important jobs so why do
nurses get paid about half the amount of a doctor?
In conclusion, nurses should get paid the same as
doctors because doctors would be much slower at
surgery without them, they work in a
similar area of the community and
they are just as important.
Anabelle S9

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS !
On the school holidays I went camping to Tocumwal. Tocumwal is a town located on the
Murray River, on the border of New South Wales. It took about 4 hours to get there. Our
first stop was to pick up some friends. Then we were off! Mum and dad told Cody and I to
go to sleep, because it was only 4:00am. However, we didn’t go to sleep because we were
too excited. I eventually got to sleep after two hours because I was bored from watching the lights on the road. When I
woke up we did a food stop at McDonalds. Everyone else got toast for breakfast. I only got apples because Cody and I
were being naughty. We also had to get out of the car in the freezing cold. Cody and I started to behave once we got back
in the car. It took us another two hours until we eventually arrived in Tocumwal.
The highlight of my trip was going to the skatepark. Cody, Tyler, dad and I went together. Cody and I were riding scooters
and I learnt how to go down a steep ramp. I also learnt how to jump off the grinding wall and land on the ramp.
Another fun thing that happened was that I stacked my bike. I was racing against about 10 people. I skidded around the
corner, I hit a rock with my front wheel, I fell off and the bike hit me on the head. I was bleeding down my leg and all over
the ground. Tyler told me to wipe it with a leaf. Then I went back to camp to wipe it with tissues. It didn’t hurt but I still
have some cool scars!
Conclusion
I had the best time of my life with friends and family in Tocumwal it was so fun to run wherever we wanted around the
campsite. I can’t wait till next Easter when we go again. I LOVE CAMPING!!!!!!!
By Logan F S13

Notes from Music
Term Two looks to be an exciting term in the music room!
With so many opportunities for creating, playing, singing and dancing, and whole school production just
around the corner, I anticipate some amazing student performances this term.
The Senior students have been channelling their musical knowledge into creating their own compositions in
class, improvising rhythmic accompaniment to their choice of two different songs. Once this unit has been
completed, we move into some beat boxing and part singing, while also continuing to develop our ukulele
skills.
The Middle students have been doing a great job learning recorder, and are now regularly performing short
pieces in class. We’ve been experimenting with singing at different speeds and with varying dynamics (both
loud and soft). Later in the term we begin a unit on cultural dance, and will also start to rehearse for whole
school production.
This year’s production is an original story written by Miss Westhead and Mr Bloomfield. Parts have been
handed out and rehearsals have begun - the excitement and enthusiasm from the Year Sixes is contagious
and I’m sure we are in for some stellar performances come show night. Both performances will be held on
Wednesday 1st August, so make sure the date is in your diaries, and keep an eye out for ticketing
information.
Choir performance at Karingal Hub
On Monday 21st May the Kingsley Choir will be performing at Karingal Hub as
Mrs Emery- Music
part of Education Week. Kingsley student artwork will also be on display for the
week at the shopping centre. The choir have been working hard on their song
selections for the performance, which will also feature three of our piano
students, and should prove to be a great display to the community of the talent
and hard work from the students at KPPS. The choir performance will be held
from 10 -10:30am on 21/5/2018, and parents are welcome to attend.

If you are at Karingal Hub,
have a look at our
Education Week display
in Centre Court.

Camp Australia
Kingsley Park PS
Before and
After School Care
Phone :
1300 105 343

What’s happening at lunchtimes at Kingsley Park?
Monday 1st half lunch :
Year 4 Soccer w ith M rs K enw ay in the hall.
Tuesday 1st half lunch :
Kingsley Choir w ith M rs Em ery in the Music Room.
2nd half lunch :
Lego & Drawing w ith M s Trish in Room 17 .

Wednesday 1st half lunch :
Chess Club w ith M rs Reed in the BER building
AND
Science Club (J3 & J6) w ith M rs Stodden and M rs Vella in Room 21.
AND
Year 6 Production pratise in the hall.
2nd half lunch :
Wiggle Wednesday with Mrs Cox and Miss Bacon on the basketball courts.
Friday 1st half lunch :
Mathletics Club w ith M s M ason and M r Gardner in Room 18.

Kingsley Park’s 2018
PAWFECT Book Fair
Monday 21st May to Thursday 24th May
LIBRARY / RESOURCE CENTRE OPENING HOURS:
Monday 8:15am - 8:45am & 3:15pm - 3:45pm
Tuesday 8:15am -8:45am & 2:30pm - 3:45pm
(during class time which allows parents to come alone)
Wednesday 8:15am - 8:45am & 3:15pm - 5:00pm
Thursday 8:15am - 8:45am & 2:30pm - 3:45pm
(during class time which allows parents to come alone)
Lets have some fun. Match the Pet with the Owner Competition
See if you can guess the owner of each pet displayed in the Library window.

All you need to do is match the owner with the pet .
Place the number on the pet photo beside the owner on the list.
Simple…… lets see how many people can get it right.

Guess sheets are available at the office.

Prep CFA incursion!

On Monday 7th May, the Preps had a special visit from
the CFA. We organised the CFA to come and visit us to
teach the Prep students about what to do in a fire
emergency, as part of our ‘Keeping Ourselves Safe’ term
unit. We went to visit the fire engine and got to see all the
different gadgets the firemen use in an emergency. The
students’ favourite one was the giant hose. Everyone even
got to have a go of turning the hose on and off.

The students were also taught about what to do in a fire
emergency. They learnt that when they hear the fire alarm go off
and see smoke, they MUST to ‘get down low and go, go, go.’ Gus
the fireman, explained that it’s best to organise a safe place with
your family outside the house, so that in an emergency you can all
meet in the same place. A great place to meet is out at your
letterbox. They also learnt about what to do when if your clothes
catch on fire. You must ‘stop, drop and roll’ whilst covering you
face.

